
 

  

 
 
 

 

 
 
 
Dear Parents, 
 
Today we have reached a mini milestone in our online 
teaching and learning as we complete block 1. Living in the 
times we do, I find it helps my own mental health to have 
markers to aim for and it certainly feels to all of us- staff and 
children alike (and I hope you too)- like a small achievement 
to get there at the end of today. Block 2 starts on Monday. 
 
Monday is also the start of Children’s Mental Health Week. I 
have mentioned our SCARF syllabus for PSHE a few times 
and today they have sent a link of additional easy to use 
resources to try at home over the course of next week with a 
focus on children’s mental health to mark the week. Why 
not try some with your children – they are very quick and 
easy to do and you may find out something new about your 

children      You can find the link below. 
https://www.coramlifeeducation.org.uk/scarf-at-home-
keeping-happy-and-healthy-during-lockdown-share-your-
scarf-special 
 
1 to 1 tutorials will continue with your child’s class teacher too as well as regular times at the end of the 
day to catch up with them (or yourselves) as we see this as crucial to looking after the children’s wellbeing 
in this time of crisis, for whilst they all seem very perky on screen whenever I see them(!) I can imagine it is 
in those quiet moments when they start to dwell on things like us all. 
 
I think almost the whole school community will have celebrated a birthday during this pandemic by now, 
and this week was no exception as both Mrs Palmer and Mrs Wilson celebrated with our key worker 
children. The children made cards for them and we presented flowers, much to the children’s delight. 
 
We have also celebrated our very first ‘vaccine’ member of staff – Mr Ellerton  (and his wife) had their first 
vaccinations last week and in time, I am sure, we will all follow. In the meantime, all key worker staff in 
school are testing themselves with lateral flow test kits, twice a week, as I mentioned in last week’s 
newsletter – an experience not to be forgotten for all the wrong reasons! 
 
The golden question on all our lips is will we return in March? Looking into my crystal ball, I am ever 
hopeful, but also looking at the awful news this week on COVID casualities, I don’t think any of us want to 
be a situation where we bring everyone back and then there is a closure announced again. We will watch 
this space carefully, hope for the best and in the meantime continue to work with your fabulous children on 
Teams and in school, if you are key workers. 
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It’s been a busy week at home and school with our key worker children visiting the post box this week to 
post letters to Mrs Griffiths, as our youngest children decided they would design a new vegetable garden 
for her! We await the results with bated breath. Elsewhere (as you will see from our weekly ‘squirrel round 
up’), much learning continues to take place and our governors continue to oversee what we do. Staff have 
been completing their annual academic reviews for their subjects ready for the academic committee 
meeting scheduled after half term, and next week our Estates and Health and Safety committee meet to 
discuss the never-ending list of jobs to maintain a building as old and quirky as this. Our marketing 
committee will also meet next week to look at marketing opportunities over the next few months. 
Harrogate Ladies have asked me to bring their virtual open day to your attention (please see attached) as 
well as their link below where the headmistress Miss Sylvia Brett will do a live presentation along with 
some of her pupils. To register please call 01423 537045, email events@hlc.org.uk or 
visit www.hlc.org.uk/collegevirtualopenday 
  
We are tweaking our provision on teams as we all learn to adapt and think outside the box and this week I 
welcomed a guest speaker into my geography lesson as we visited Switzerland – a country Mrs Ford knows 
very well. The children loved it (including their Lindt chocolate tasting at the end!) and if any of you would 
like to be a guest speaker in any of our lessons, we are more than happy to invite you to join us. Please just 

get in touch with the relevant teacher if you would like to contribute with your hidden talents 😊 
 
We are also experimenting with saving work on teams as the children can inadvertently (or perhaps not at 

times 😊) change a document when they are clicking on it. We can’t always use a PDF as the links we want 
to use don’t work for the children and it becomes very complicated for them (and us!). We now have a way 
of sorting this and the children have been told (and will be reminded again) on Monday - work saved to files 
will now be in’ Class Materials Student read only’. Next week Mrs Tarrant will also be launching an 
additional art initiative and today it was good to mention Zachary in assembly as our Artist of the Month for 
January. Congratulations to him. 
 
Don’t forget it the Great British Birdwatch this weekend, and its February on Monday – lighter nights and 
days are in their way. And finally enjoy our ‘Squirrel round up of the Week’ 
 
Take care everyone, 
 

Mrs D Vinsome 

 
 

 
** IMPORTANT UPDATES** 

 
Upper School English Lessons, Tuesday 2nd February 
Mrs Fletcher is on a course on Thursday 4th February, therefore her lessons for that day will be recorded 
rather than live lessons. 
 

 
Safeuguarding 
We have been told about an app called CUNCH – encouraging youngsters to take part in a ‘game’ about 
running a county lines (CUNCH) operation. It is not a game and should not be downloaded or played by 
children. Please be aware. 
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The week that was …. 
 

 
 

 

 



 
 


